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і EVER READY

SAFETY RAZORS
$1.00 each

RUBBER SETS, SHAVING 
BRUSHES

From 40c. to $3.50 each

THE COMING MEETING 
OF CONFERENCE

THE WEATHER
Maritim i—Light to moderate vari

able winds, fine and moderately warm.
local showers but

;

,
A Customer'* Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure *

Thursday, some 
partly fair.

і DYKEMANS No Very Lively Business to 
Taken Up

LOCAL NEWS PAGc. P. R. S. S. Lake Erie arrived at 
Liverpool on Tuesday at eleven p. m.

Special Values
—IN—

Dress Materials

Royal Pharmacy,
KING STREET,

We are In complete readiness with 
all the desirable things to wear. C. 
B. Pldgeon, North End.

Carlo Granfaylia, D. Chenel and 
Hardfsany Sanarey have been reported 
by Sergt. Campbell for working In the 
city with rut licenses.

theMany Changes Will be Made Among 
Ministers—The Fifth Time 

for Moncton; SPECIAL FOR V \
1
.

■ WEDDING GIFTS.The New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island Conference of the Method
ist Church wil' meet for the fifth time 
in the Central Methodist church, in the 
city on Moncton, on June 18th. The 
previous .sessions were held in 1881, 1888 
3 89-1 and 1900, the chief officers on these 
occasions being: respectively Revs. 
Douglas Chapman, Charles II. Paisley, 
Charles Com ben and George Steele, 
Presidents; and Revs. H. P. Cowper- 
thwaito, Thomas Marshall, James 
Crisp and George W. Fisher, Secre
taries. Even since the last named 
date great changes have taken place 
in the person ell of the conference, fa
miliar faces will be missed when the 
delegates meet next month, and voices 
listened to in argument or council will 
not again be heard. Among the men 
whose absence will be most noticeable 
will be John Read, Job Shenten, Char
les H. Paisley and William Dobson., 
Others wlm have be.on in active service 
have been compelled to retire to pri
vate life. The chair will be taken at 
the opening of the conference by the 
President, Rev. James Crisp, the secre
tary being Rev. M. R. Knight.

The conference Is composed of all the 
ordained ministers of fthe Church,with 
an equal number of laymen, selected 
at the approaching district meetings, 
who must be at least twenty-five years 
of age and have been for the preced
ing five years members of the Church. 
As , there are on the minutes 109 min
isters, if all should attend who are 
eligible, the conference will be a 
lengthy one.

In making a forecast of the work 
to be engaged in, ministers will meet 
on the preceding Tuesday, the 16th, 
when the business to be attended to 
will be done with closed doors. This 
session will deal with questions of 
character. The supernumerary relation 
examination of candidates and proba
tioners for the ministry, and any or all 
matters more directly concerning the 
pastorate. As the districts have not 
yet reported it is not known whether 
there will or will not be a shortage of 
men as there has been for several years 
of late.

Rumor has it that Alonzo D. McCu- 
lay and Samuel Howard will be put 
forward for the presidency, but in the 
ecclesiastical as in the political world, 
there is often “a dark horse,” and the 
counting of the votes is to be waited 
for to be sure.

The bill of fare will contain, as far

m. has announced 
the summer

Rev. Mr. Daniels 
that lie will commence 
services at R-enforth on Sunday next.

\

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,
tight Inches in Diameter,

ONLY $5.00.

Popular shades for summer wear In ENGLISH WOVEN TWEED 
EFFECTS, 29, 35, 42, 45, 50 and 75 cents a yard. These are all 1908 
materials, they run from 40 t o 50 Inches wide and are In all shades 
and make splendid servlceabl e dresses for ladles and children.

PLAIN DRESS VENETIANS, the best qualities at popular prices. 
At 55 CENTS, 42 Inches wide, pure wool, good bright colors and a 

serviceable material.

AT 75 CENTS, 44 Inches wld e, pure wool, thoroughly shrunken and 
sponged, fine finish and comes In a full range of colors.

At .Ÿ1, 48 inches wide, pure wool, shrunken and sponged, fine finish, a 
material that will make up dressy and give good service.

at $1.35, A FINE FINISH BROADCLOTH, Freno make. 64 In- 
ches wide, all colors.

>-
A special meeting of the journeymen 

painters union will be held this even
ing at 8 o’clock in their hall 74 Char
lotte street for important business.

Вч,.

WILCOX BROSDAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
Prince Wm St., St. John, N.B.

Ж
; Roy Farris, aged fourteen, 

plained that M. D. Brown had struck 
him on the head with a bell while at 
Dufferin school Principal Brown de- 

Farris made com-

com-

гз:Under Bank of Montreal.
If: ■

nies the charge, 
plaint at the police court, and was ad
vised to see the school trustees.

f Dock Street and Market Square.:
4ae-►

Mr. H. Noakes, D.G.M., of Manches
ter Unity I. O. O. F. assisted by mem
bers of the Lodge at Hampton, or
ganized a new lodge at Kingston, N. 
B., last evening with thirty-three 
charter members. The new lodge will 
be known as Kings Lodge.

jas. Bordeaux, of 27 Johnston street, 
has laid a complaint with the North 
End police regarding a ferocious dog 
owned by a neighbor, Oliver A. Geland 
of 30 Johnston street. He claims that 
his young son was badly bitten by the 
dog.

AT $1.65, AN ENGLISH BROADCLOTH of extra fine finish, pur
est of Cape wools are used In the manufacture of this material, the 
colors are clear and bright and the material one of the most ser
viceable that can be produced. Look at the Classified Ads.,xS ; I- — AilioiJ. -A------ «

F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co., oH Bargains at
THE 2 BARKERS,

ШВУ
COPVHlOGT59 CHARLOTTE ST. THE TEETH♦

¥ Hatless and coatless Phocbo Duke- 
shire, a one time Sheffield street belle, 
hurried Into the police court this 
morning In a very excited state of 
mind. She had run away from the 
Alms House, where she was sent from 
the jail a few weeks ago. She said the 
authorities at the Alms House would 
not give her her hat or coat, so she 
just ran away without them. She 
claims to be ill and wants to be plâced 
in the hospital. She was locked up in 
a cell for the time being and will he 
returned to the Alms House. Sheffield 
street is fast becoming cleared of the 
old faces familiar to the police.

Will MAKE or MAR the beauty of 
the smile reflected in the glass.

Any and all defects of the teeth 
can be remedied. To us there are few 
things impossible'in dentistry. Consult 
us about your teeth, and we will do 
the best thing for you.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

DR. 4. D. MAHER, Prop.
Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 447 Main St.

Olives in Glass. of Barkers’ Llni-

Cream of Tartar, 25c. a lb-, 
10c. pckgs. of Swift’s Washing 

Powder for 26c.
On Wednesday and Wednesday only, 

will sell oil for 18c. gallon.

Two 25c. bottles 
ment for 25c.

Pure

Good Lemons, 15c- a doz.
Corn, Pens and String Beans, 8c. a 

can.
A 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.
Choice Roll Bacon, 12c. a lb.
German Mustard, two bottles for 25c.

I*r Five
6 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c;
8 oz. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c;
10 oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25o ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30c ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

;

we
V

r„

IT’S JUST AS EASY FOR YOU♦

143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessWALTER GILBERT FUNERALS. To save a dollar here as to save one in any other way. Our line of Holiday 

complete and we cordially invite you to call and inspect them.

All these goods are new stock and of the latest styles.
Ladies Long Silk Gloves, White, Black, Grey, Fawn, 75c. $1.00, $125 per pair 
Ladies Long Lisle Gloves, White, Black and Grey, 50c. and 75c. per pair 
Taffety Gloves (wrist length) 25c 30c 35c. per pair 
Silk Gloves (wrist length) 50c. per pair

;
Goods is nowNot stylish OR comfortable 

OR durable, but stylish AND 
comfortable AND durable. 
No breaking in and no 
breaking out.

That’s

The remains of the late Peter Shar
key who died at Woodstock on Monday 
reached the city on the Boston train 
today. The funeral will be held from

Peter C.

It

the residence of his . son,
Sharkey, 32 Paddock street, at 2.30 this 
afternoon. After the service at the 
Cathedral, which will be conducted by

will
as is now known, nothing very sensa
tional. There are no heresy trials In 
sight, no questions of moral deliquency 
suggested, nothing startling in the air. 
Routine business will be put through, 
which, however important, is not very 
interesting to the general reader. The 
Temperance Question In Moncton Is too 
live a matter to he passed over quietly, 
and the Union Scheme will be up again 
and passed on for further considera
tion.

Among the visitors, it is announced, 
will be the Rev. Alexander Sutherland, 
DD., general secretary of* the Mission
ary Society.
Church in this wide. Dominion has 
many great men, it is generally con
ceded that in the pulpit or on the plat
form Dr. Sutherland has no equal. He 
is to spend a Sabbath in St. John be
fore his return to Toronto.

The removal of Rev. Dr. Sprague will 
create a vacancy in Centenary church. 
This has been provided for by the 
invitation of Rev. Dr. Flanders to be 
his successor, but no other change is 
expected in this city. There will, how- 

be a good deal of moving

/ Rev. Father Holland, the remains 
be taken to the old Catholic Cemetery 

Relatives of the de-for Interment, 
ceased acted as pall-hearers.

The funeral of the late George Pierce 
took place from his mother’s residence, 
318 Main street, at 8.45 this morning. 
Requiem High Mass, was sung in St. 
Peter's by Rev. Father Scully. The 
funeral then proceeded to the new 
Catholic cemetery, relatives of the de
ceased acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of the late 
Ryan took place at eleven o'clock this 
morning from his late residence, the 
Hawthorne House, Loch Lomond. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Father 
O’Neill. The interment was made at 
Ryan’s settlement.

r

S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E.
Walk-Over” Shoe6/6e Thos. H. f

While the Methodist

COLONIAL BOOK STOREThey Sell at $5.25 and $5.50f
and are renowned the world over.

SEND ONE TO YOUR FRIENDSVICTORIA DAY POST CARDS.
57 King Street♦

T. H. HALLPOLICE COURT. Watch for our “ Saturday Night Specials,” beginning Saturday, May 23rd.I
Then it’s wise to see the doctor. Don’t go dosing yourself or taking the 

medicine your friend lent you Lots of people do that and get worse. It’s best 
for you to have the doctor prescribe and bring the prescription to us and know 
what it is to be puickly.

“RELIABLE” BOB SaSSSS?K.d.“* ‘

sThe prisoner’s bench in the police 
court was occupied by four men this 

were charged with 
One was fined-four dol-

Iever,
throughout the conference. CEveryman's Library. Twomorning, 

drunkenness, 
lars, while the other, Wm. Brennen, 

informed that he was getting be- 
rather. too often and

7, K !WANTS A BODY GUARD 
FOR BISHOP RICHARDSON

?4-4

We have just opened a 
large stock of the above fa
mous editions.
Leather, в0о ; Cloth, 30o.

was
fore the court 
was remanded to jail.

Abel Bourgeois, the old tramp, who 
mentioned in yesterday’s Star as mFIiSorE was

making nightly calls at Central station, 
found wandering about Dock St. TOMORROW

was
last midnight. He informed the court 
that his native place was Moncton, but 
at present he had no _ 
night.

Tho magistrate said that St.
be the dumping ground for

Correspondent Suggests That Measures he 
Adopted to Prevent Accidents 

In Future

Another of M R A’s Genuine Bargain Sales—Don’t Miss It
place to stop at I600 Summer WaistsE. G. Nelson & Co. iNIcCALL PATTERNS 10 R15c John

4Vseems to
tramps from all over the country. He 
informed the prisoner that he 
liable to two months in jail, but as the 
court had no desire to put the extra 
charge of maintainence against tho 
municipality, Abel had better get out 
of the city and back to the railwaj 
town, as soon as possible.

Cor. Xing and Charlotte ate. LaWn_MUsIin—Silk—Lustre—Sateen.

Manufacturers’ Samples
was.

-It is with the greatestFIREWORKS! To the Star:
horror that I read in your newspaper 
last night the news of the accident to 
the youngest Bishop in the British 
Empire. I cannot imagine such a thing 
happening to the Bishop of London, 

whose person is guarded
P.GSmall fire crackers 70 for lc.

Jvarg-e fire chackers 29 for le. 
Cannon crackers, 2 for lo.
Roman candles, lc., Sc., 5c. each.
We have the following fireworks at 

lc. еая*-і Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Small 
Grasshopper. Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Roy
al Bouquet, X Rays, etc.

Just received one cose Sparklets, dir
ect from Germany. 9c. doz. 85c. gross 
wholesale and retail.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte 8t

Prices Start at# 35c.England,
day and night; and I think no less 
consideration should be shown to our 
universally and much beloved young
est Bishop in the British F.mplre. I 
also think that a letter of condolence 
signed by every citizen of St. John 
should bo mailed at once, and a - move
ment immediately set on foot to ar
range for the Bishop's future safety.

As a whole New Brunswick is aware 
Bishop is not a very strong man,

INDIANTOWN NEWS mBUCK MUSLIN, LUSTRE і SATEENWHITE UWN AND MUSLIN WAISTS 
Now 49c, 50c, 65c, 15c, 95c; 

$1.10, $1.25 to $2.35.
/WAISTS, mThe Elaine left Indiantown at eight 

o’clock this morning en lu r fa st trip 
on the Fredericton route. After this 
it is planned to run her on alternat i\ e 
days with the Victoria. She took a 
small quantity of cargo and a few

50C, 75C, $1.00, $1.25 Ш
Very desirable for people in mourn

ing and used also by housekeepers a 
very great deal. The Black Sateens

women

zbelonging to this sum-Every one
stock—correct in cut, trimmingour

and in view of this great Pan Angli- 
gathering, just now, he needs all 

great

trier's
and material. Lavishly adorned with 

and embroideries. Also, Inserted 
Exquisite Hand-work ef- 

One of

ARE ТНШ BEST 

THEY WEAR THT BEST. 

THEY FIT THE BEST. 

Made from One quality Bat- 

tse in white and drab.

passengers.
The Majestic brought n good cargo 

fair number of passengers to
can
the strength ho can muster, 
blame therefore, is justly attached to 
those who accompanied his Ixirdship 

steamer. To make 
amends they should sen to it, without 
fail that provision is made for his fu-

laces are especially useful to young
in stores, warehouses, etc. A 
novelty in the Black Muslin§8 trimming.

fects and the full 3-4 sleeve.
loveliest collection of summer

and a
tho city this morning.

The steamer May Queen which lei-
this morning had on board ! on that small

working Tdecided
Waist, which is Included in the bar

il a I jl

the
shirtwaists we have ever put on bar 

from 34 to 40
Indiantown ,
a hundred Italians, who arrived from 
Boston last night and are enroutc to 
Chlpman,- Queens Co., where they are 
to work on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction work.

ж gain - sale. Sizes range 
bust*

gain sale.
ture safety. JAP SILK AND NET WAISTS 

$2.00, $2.50, $2.15 to $4.0050c., 75c., 
$1.00 Pair

COLOREO COTTOH SHIRTWAISTS 
Now only 35c, 5flc and 65c.

Yours, Etc.
FAIR PLAY.

7- May Queen made her 
leaving for

The steamer 
first trip this morning,
Cl.ipman at eight o'clock. She carried 

she could hold and had a.
LOCAL МЕГSET PRIZESЖ suchThis is about half price on 

lovely stylish garments and every _ 
remarkable bargain. Dainty

nҐЛ particularly useful for73 These
wearing about the house or when in 
the country. The colors are Light and 
Medium Blues in Stripes, also Pinks, 
Fancy Stripes, Checks and other pat- 

Perfectly made garments, fresh, 
clean and seasonable. All sizes-

areall the cargo 
good passenger list.

:
The annual drawing of the Art Union 

took place on the 1st May when the 
only St. John man to draw a prize is 
Mr. F. A. Jones, who can choose a 
picture to the value of £10. St- Gaesur 
Tweedie gets a valuable bronze stat
uette and G. A. Beattie of Fredericton, 

portfolio of etchings, 
generally been 
drawn here each year.

waist is a 
Black or White Japanese Silk Waists 

rich exclusive qualities of net. AllNOTICE TO ADVERTISERSWe have a large variety of Jewelry 
gutted to the young and old and would 
he glad to have you look through It at 
your leisure. Gold and silver Watches, 

Brooches, Lockets, 
Our collection of

<6
and 
fresh stock-

I ask to see the PEARL COR- 
j SETS .with hose supporters at- I tacked, 76c. pair. White and 
I Drab.

terns.

Sale starts Thursday at 8.30 a m„ in Silk Room. No Sale Goads an Approval ar ExchangedCharms, Chains,
Sleeve Links, etc.
Jewelry and Precious Stones cannot be
excelled,

Every article le guaranteed. 
Telephone, 1807.

The Star will go to press at noon on 
SATURDAY NEXT, and on each Sat

urday thereafter during tho summer 
for advertisements to 

must 
SEVEN

There havea
a number of prizes

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^Cor. Duka and Cüariotti Sîi. 
Store Open Evenings. months. Copy Fitzpatrick and his band ofChief

fire fighters In fchatham are preparing 
for a firemen’s tournament this sum-

in Saturday’s paperappear
reach this office 
O'CLOCK on Friday evening.

A. POYAS, before
mer..
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